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294 6E av, Grand-Mère, QC G9T 2G7, Grand-Mere, Canada

+18195383319 - http://www.cafehongkong.ca/contact.html

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Café Hong Kong from Grand-Mere. Currently, there are
15 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What JoeBryant likes about Café Hong Kong:
We came here as we had been living in Quebec for around a month and had not had Chinese food since, it did
not disappoint. The options are quite limited but what we did eat was delicious, especially the frogs legs! The
ladies serving were so lovely and we felt very welcome there. It's a basic buffet but what is there is delicious.
read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What Eugenio Moretti doesn't like
about Café Hong Kong:

Used to taste salty with typical americano-chinese. Now, meal mostly taste watery with no spice or flavor. Likely
water have been added after the meal was cook. Dunno if it is habitual or not. Au restaurent de grand-mère. read

more. Let yourself be thrilled in Café Hong Kong from Grand-Mere by versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's
traditionally prepared in a wok, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus. Not to be left out is the large
selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, The creative fusion of different dishes with fresh and

occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Ric� Dishe�
POULET

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

BAR

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

RICE

CHICKEN

EGG
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